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pretensions on part uf sellera prevent busi- 
nous; miii/.o strong. Cargoes No. 1 Cal. 
wheat*, off count, 24s 3d, was 24s. Aus
tralien wheat, off Coast, 24s 3d, was 24s.

London—Good shipping No*. 1 Cal. wheat, 
prompt sail, 24s 6d, ws 24s 3d. lied win
ter, prompt steamer, 22s, was 21s 9d.

Liverpool—Spot wheat, fair enquiry ; 
maize firm. Np., 1 ipgi; wheat, 6s 1 l-2d 
red 4s 8d; spring, 4e 11 l-2d, all ipenn 
dearer.

3.50 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures firm; 
red winter, 4s -8 T-2d for Dec. and 4s 9 l-2d 
for May. Maize firm at f* ID l-2d for 
Nor. and at) 4s 6 ll-2d for Jan. and May; 
Antwerp spot wheat turn dearer; red win
ter, 12f 60c, was 19f 26c. Paris wheat 
quiet at lfif 10c, waa 18f for Dec.; flour 
steady at 41t 60c, was 41f 30c for Dec.

EngliabE%50untry markets generally 6d to 
Is dearor. English formers’ deliveries of 
wheat the past week 38,387 qrs.; aver
age price 18s 4d, was 186.

Cotton Markets.
At New York cotton futures are weaker. 

Deo. closed at 6.33, Jan, at 6.38, Feb. at 
6.43, March at 6.48, April at 5.53 and 
May at 6.68.

o.D. Hie \ Co.'sOro to Colwell’s
a****-****'***
è S»'»o"*aÎBo

Where you will find a line of Men’s t*^^***'****'* 
and Young Men’s Suits and Over
coats, Style and Fit not to be excelled, at exceptionally low

88 KINQ*8TRBBT WEST.

PASSENGER TltAPriC.ralready reported. Witness replied :
After hearing the telegrams read this 

morning, I. recall the fact that one 
day Col. Rogem said to me that it .was 
the biggest piece of highway robbery he 
had ever experienced in any quarter; in 
fact, he had never heard anything bolder 
in America. " “

Mr. Nesbitt then reviewed the steps 
taken by himself and Mr. Bertram 
secure here the presence of Messrs. Wheel
er and Rogers as witnesses at this investi
gation. A mass of correspondence was 
produced that passed between Mr. Ber
tram and the Brush Electric Company, 
in which the latter claimed that it was 
disadvantageous for those men to come to 
Toronto for business reasons. Mr. Ber
tram warned the company that they 
would make a mistake if they did not 
;eud Wheeler and Rogers. To that wani
ng the company replied that it would 
>e absolutely impossible for them to 
ume to Toronto; Further, the prices 
hey made for the- city of Toronto were 
J low that there' was no money in it, 
ud from that standpoint it would not 

>e economical for the company to send 
.wo such selling agents as,-Col. Rogers 
.ad S. M. Wheeler! to look further after 
he Toronto matter. Their agents were 
•ot authorised in any way to spend 
uoney illegally. They were a, law abid
ing corporation and tried 

their
to conform their business! operations, not 
only to the laws of the land, but also 
to the moral law. They believed that 
their agents and the aldermen 
treated very courteously on both sides 
and that nothing more passed between 
them than would paad between business 
men linger similar circumstances.

Mr. Nesbitt said an officer of the Brush 
Company had come to Toronto this week 
and conferred with him, but he had given 
the gentleman a professional undertak
ing of confidence, which he proposed to 
observe. He also stated that he had re
ceived an anonymous intimation that 
Mr. Wheeler was hiding in Trenton, 
and bad caused inquiries to be made in 
Trenton. He received an answer that Mr. 
Wheeler was not there, nor could his 
whereabouts be ascertained.

Mr. Nesbitt: 1 have put in these tele
grams mid letters as showing that all ef
forts have been.exhausted both at Tren
ton and Cleveland to obtain the 

the parties ; it is np-

John Macdonald & Co. that report, or a* a ridier to that report,
I propose to request the City Council to 
give me additional and wider (lowers to 
take up this whole question of the cor
ruption or dishonesty of officiate, whe
ther aldermen or otherwise, in connec
tion with the letting of contracts, be
cause I am satisfied, from statements 
which have come to me since this inquiry 
commenced, and statements made to me 
before this inquiry was commenced? that 
there is ample prima facie evidence to be 
obtained, which ought to be cleared up 
either to the credit or to the discredit 
of the men concerned.

1 think you are taking a correct course 
in drawing this inquiry to a close, since 
you cannot get the evidence of Wheeler 
and Rogers. If the Council will accept 
my suggestion to give us further scop, 
to inquire into the other matters affect
ing the credit of those aldermen I thin! 
we will be able to unearth the qnestio- 
which has been troubling the public min, 
as to who the hoodlers are that sit ii 
the Council, «if any.,

Aid. Habbnrd Wants to Testify.
Aid. Hubbard, who was in the body i 

the court, here arose and expressed th, 
opinion that the members of the Fire am"
Light Committee should be placed in tin 
box ut the earliest possible mo 
meut. As a member of that com 
mittee he wished to say that they 
were left with a stigma hanging ove 

Special .Heeling of fennel 1. 
their head» so Jong ns the investigation 
was prolonged. Persons had given evi
dence that certain names of aldermen had 
been marked on a list and that state
ment had gong broadcast by the press.
He urged that Shey should have an op
portunity of clearing themselves on an 
early date.

Judge McDougail/fVM the council arm 
me with sufflcienttdutnbrity I think that 
everyone of the 24 aldermen will go 
through the ordeal.

Mr. Nesbitt : The question that .-Aid.
Hubbard has raised has been a matter 
of the Very greatest concern to me. If I 
put the members of the Fire and Light 
Committee in the box it will be at once 

yiaid that they are the men on the list. I 
may say for the reformation of outsiders 
that such a conclusion might be a mis
take. If I refrain from putting anybody 
into the box everybody will be on the 
same footing. I piay say (that if the evidence of
aldermen see' fit, if they think the whole parent these * lo will uot tcgti.
question ought to be required into fur- fy unlm compelled, and from certain
ther, there wiiV be i*> respecter of per- information I am impelled to believe that
sons from the Mayor to every alderman they are acting under outside pressure
They will all have an opportunity of not to testify; 1 am not at present pos-
eayreg what they have to say. sensed of direct evidence under the word-

A Batch of Telegrams. ing of the present resolution bearing upon
The H»t act of the hoodie investiga- ^^^^f t^e^t S 

tion was brought to a close bn Satur- to consider this matter 7 I am extremely Thewn?di™
day. The second act may "be expected anxious to have it cleared up before the to reveal thte nS w to pl^e these

to commence in a few days. Counsel municipal elections. gentlemen on the stand and subject them
Nesbitt stated that, as he had been "d- to an examination as to allegations bear-
unable to get Wheeler and Rogers, he CH^En^iuew KeatTn^was rroalle^by uP°n- other matters of whicOr I have
was not in a position to proceed any Mr Nesbitt, and the latter received from alTee^1 ItatemtatT'I.*Mr^Srewart'that 
further with the case, unless the coun- His Houor the telegrams produced by othfL J?*?
til gave him authority to widen the Manager Hogarth of the ti.N.W. Tele- think if the council desire'that such mit-

- scope of the enquiry. Judge McDougall graph L\rejvl,ich h^read “ ,oU“^ral | ters should be inquired into, the inquiry
concurred, and made a statement that M Kami 11 Rmsli fin Cleveland ■ ?houId be broadened. Much material hashe would present the council with a re- “^XuKtonel T  ̂ ^

port of what had been done so far and come here to-morrow if needed? Answer tt hnt^nni ,1- Up?Q lvlot?ier
U s, as», a., » nj- sw SSâkïüK St flKS, SSETS
tould take up the whole question of «.^onef^eX bu«^ "Dctroi^1^ cilf’t d“ty to go beyoud the BCOPe 01' the 
corruption, because he was satisfied handle, it ?” 7 ' present enquiry when it involves simply
from certain information he had received " Ang- 22.-Frôm (Wheeler to Hamill : Y‘!h"
that there was ample prima facie evi- “Keating anxious we bid. Impossible for ments hv riirStlw.»* d“F 
ience to be obtained Which ought to be me to bid alone. Do you think best Iigo , . -'’ 5 e vd “frh’. w““ld
rleared up. Counsel Nesbitt argued that to see Colonel to-night.” Honor “/re 7 r
JManager Wright’s statements should be In reference to this Mr. Keating ex- th.r„Fn „ ?!,,r Hnl/r ta »
given preference over those of Aid. Stew- plained to him that Wheeler had express- t **°”.or *d ff"
art, and severely criticised the actions £d to him a doubt as to whether ten- °T\the te«t,m(?n/ ^
nf the latter under examination. ders from across the border would be '“r,’ f, Ï Jaj® brought the

A lot of telegrams, supplied by the considered, and he replied that certainly .. . .. * the a ,
Great Northwâtern Tetograph Co., they would, and desired that the company “ , mtd / ,PfrOVed . ,
were put in, the most interesting being shouid tender. meut^tL eJ3f'.hrei'hi^LT/
a cipher message from Rogers to Gen- Aug. 22.—From Hamill to Wheeler : ,nrtj.ep to d„, "V . t/tu
eral Manager Hamill. It reads : “Sneeie “Get all information about me- fh P11r,nirv°!i«t°ontre°
ten menacing each. Believe it better to thode of , putting in bids, cer- ^ of the eu1uiry M yuu deem re1u>-
follow plan of yesterday.” tilled cheques, character of com

mission (board) to decide bids, Custom 
duties on apparatus fret up, knocked 
down. Get everything and meet Rogers 
and self here Monday. Tell Keating we 
will do everything in our pow-er to get 
his order. Important letter mailed you 
Toronto.”
Aug. 23.—From Wheeler to Hamill :
‘‘Have not received your letter. Leave 
for Trenton to-night.

Sept. 12.—From Hamill to Wheeler :
“Just returned from the E. Bids will be 
mailed you to-day. Rogers in Philadel
phia. Doubtful, whether any of us will be 
with you.

Sept. 18.—'From Wheeler to Hamill :
“Important you should be here Friday 
morning. I have it planned. Requires 
fifteen thousand extra.”

Sej)t. 13.—(Later)—From Rogers, Cleve- 
d, to Wheeler : “I will arrive 10.16 

to-morrow with
Mr. Nesbitt /stated that he could not 

understand this telegram, as 
had already been mailed.

Sept. 14.-From Rogersv to Hamill:
“Sneeze ten menacing cash. Believe it 
better to follow plan of yesterday. Bids 
to be opened 11.30.”

Sept. 14 
“Message
to-day. Telegraph quick the situation.”

On the same day the telegram already 
jilt in from some person in Cleveland to 
logers was sent. It read ; j “Sceptic 
menacing is enormous, arid makes large 
increase to pull through. You know my 
views on such matter, namely, care spher
al matter, lnvidable.”

On the following morning Rogers sent 
this telegram to Hamill : “ I put in
bid as agreed. Council has postponed op
ening bids until 30 o’clock Monday.”

Sept. 16.—From Hamill to liogeife :
“Letter received. Approve yqur action.”

Sept. 25.—From Wheeler to Hamill :
“Keating’s report to Council to-morrow 
recoguizvs our bid as the lowest and 
most reliable.” ,

Mr. Keatiug explained that a synopsis 
of his report had appeared in the news
papers that afternoon.

Mr. Keating wished to make an 
planation as to the reason Why he 
not inform the Mayor of what he had 
heard from Wheeler and Rogers, 
hud not sufficient positive information, 
in bis opnion, tc* warrant such a course.
Had he done so, and both Wheeler v and 
Rogers had kept out of the way, he, £Mr.
Keating, in case of an inquiry, would 
have been placed in a most unenviable 
position.

George Bertram was then recalled and 
asktÉ by Mr. Nesbitt whether he had 
any other conversations with Wheeler 
and Rogers, further than those lie had

Ci

W. A. Geddas,■ulta _ 
•s to »iaL IV

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

"UNION MADE

rie. TRAM «4**1 K

TO THE TRADE:
m

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.toWinter
Weather
Wear
Warmer
Woolene.
Filling
Letter
Ordere

Oar stock Is now well as
sorted in
Ladies’ Wool Underwesr 
Children’s Wool Underwear 
Misses’ Wool Under» eer 
Men’s Wool Underwear 
Youths’ Wool Underwear 
Boys’ Wool Underwesr 
White Wool Blankets 
Grey Wool Blankets 
Horse Blankets, etc., etc.

«
warn rmiBEAVER LINE,prices. 186

NETHERLANDS LINE
After

LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH Eeatgi 
Ope. « 
■mlne<1 the world of cow asked: Gas, 183 1-2 end 188 5-4.

To-dey’s sales ; Richelieu, |2S at 
84 1-4. Street Railway, 76 at 167, 6 et 
167 1-2, 546 at 167, 76 at 157 1-4, 126 ot 
157 1-2, 60 at 157 5-4; do. new 60 at 156. 
Gea. 166 ut 189 1-2, 26 at 189 1-4, 60 at 
189. Telephone, 13 at 166 1-2. Montreal, 
1 at 226 1-2, 1 at 226, 20 at 225 1-4. Com
merce, 26 at 13 91-4, 10 at 139.

tA The Palatial Steamers India. Chlna: 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free.
Offices at Geddes' Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.

HSpecialty.
Ordere
Solicited.

- CiI
“From 1 

« of opinio! 
B. Wretv, 

but let j 
known pil 

Bnch w 
night by 
eidering i 
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one mont 
began to] 
after eveJ 
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elusion wj 

ijot niarer 
night tha 
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It took 
‘conclude t 
mystery. ]

WHEAT CABLE* FIRM, BUT CHICAGO 
19 A LIXXLK OFF.

Business Embarrassment».
The Hand In Hand Clothing Company, 

Yongo-etroet, Jias assigned to Mr. , H. 
Hawthorne of London. The principal cred
itors are In the Forest City.

Edward Morrison, Implements, Atwood, 
has assigned.

Edward Hagey, general store, Prestop, 
has assigned to C. It. Hanning.

«JJohn Macdonald & Go.
NELLIIGT6I 1101R0MI-STBEETS EAST. 

■ TOROITO-

Activity en Wall-street, With the général 
Tone of the Market Very Strong-Local 
Stocks Mulct and Irregular—Foreign 
Exchange Basler-Frevleloms la Better 
Demand at Chicago.

SPORTSMEN’S Hichanged. Sales are reported at 39c out- 
side, and at 37o, delivery last week of 
Nov.
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. m t

. ■KNIVES, REVOLVERS, SHELLS, 
GUNWADS. FLASKS. ETC. j

N \iSaturday Evening, Nov. 10. 
The local stock market was dull to-day, 

and Montreal Street Railway stock lower.

houses

There was * fair trade at St. Lawrence 
little change in

to
Market to-do iability y, with-be best of

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.RICE LEWIS & SON,KILL PROBE DEEPER. WINTER RATES
Grain.

Receipts limited. Wheat le nominal at 
52 l-2o to 63c for white, and at 61c to 62c 
for red. Barley easier, with sales of 1000 
bushels at 40o to 43c. Oats steady, 300 
bushels selling at 31o. Peas nominal at 
56o to 66c,

Traxia - 
Atlantic.One of the leading brokerage 

here is offered money! on stocks at 3 3-4 
per cent.

Consols unchanged» closing to-day at 
and account.

Corner king and Vlotoria-etre)ate, 

Toronto.

f Iwere American Line—First cabin, $69 upward, 
New York to Soutùam pton, London, Havre.

North Qer. Lloyd—First cabin, $60 up
ward, New York to Southampton (Ixmdon, 
Havre), Bremen.

Hamburg Anri. P. Co.—First cabin, $60 
upward. New York to Southampton (London, 
Havre), Hamburg.

Low Rates Second Cabin, Steerage 
$10, Southampton. London, Liverpool, etc. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 78 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Was Money Paid for Other 
Civic Franchises?

102 3-8 for money

Canadian Pacific firmer, olo.ing in Lon
don. to-day at 64. St. Paul oloeed 65 3-4, 

N.Y.C.. 102 3-4.
JAS. DICKSON,New York Stocks.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock Be - 
change to-day were as follows: 6, 10 & 20c PLUGS

Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

, We caution smokers of “DERBY’’ Plug 
«gainst some dealers, who will offer you 
other brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the “ DERBY ” coetsjhem 
more money than any otnrr tobacco.

See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cop," 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are on each 
plug. 196

Erie 14 7-8 and ,Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
1Open- High- Low- Cloe-THE JUDGE ASKS FURTHER POWERS STOCKS. '

year. _
The rate for demand sterling exchange 

;• much easier to-day, attributed by some 
to the purchase of American stocks for 
.London account.

The fortnightly settlement of the London 
Stock Exchange begins on Monday.
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Am. Sugar Ret Co.....
American Tobacco.......
Bay Stave Gaa..............
OouooOU......................

Chj-. BurUagVon"* Q."
Chioago Gaa Trust.......
Canaas southern.........
C. C.O A I.....,,,,........
Dak * Hudson..............
Dal, Lao. A W.............

............... ..
Lake Shore...................
Manhattan* N4*hvllie.
^«ounpaoina:::::;:
D. S. Cordage Co.......
N«w England................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Prat.
Northwestern............„
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island A Pao....
Omaha...........................
Richmond Terminal..
Pacific Mall...................
Phlta. A Reodlog....:.
ft-PauJ............ .........
Union Pacific.........
Western Union.... 
Distillers...........
Jsrssy Central........
National Lead.......
Wabash Prêt.........

94H«2 H r136101 101
27>t 27 MANNING ARCADE.27 f

XMr. Nesbitt's Strong Words As 
to Aid. Stewart.

28* 2'J no77594 Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Routes

Hay and! Straw.
Receipts of hay 26 loads; prices unchang

ed at «8 to 8ID. Car lots of baled 88.60 to 
89. Straw sold at 88 to 89 a ton for three 
loads.

77* 70*
62* 68* 
a»i 89*

77it,
52*
39*

128127*
169*

187*
160*fs Investigate the Whale «aesUon of 

CerrapUss —Judge McDougall Will 
Preseut Au Interim Keport to the City 
Council With a Elder Asking for 
Further Powers, Because Me Believes 
There Is Ample Prima Facte Evidence 
Against Certain Aldermen to Warrant 
An Investigation In Kegard to the Hiv
ing Sat ef Other Contracts.

162* IR. M. MELVILLE• Dairy Produce.
Commission prices: Choice tub, 16 l-2c to 

17c; bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls, 17c 
to 19o, and creamery 20 to 23b. Eggs, 16c to
16c, and., new-laid 18o to 20c. __
steady at 10 l-2o.

m" 188" 136"

wWot°h' coMt^o, d^tetat!:.

5(5 5t% >8» General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.
WW m AUCnOY SALES.30 30 Cheese 18618 13 m

. »DICKSON &100* 100* 

]37^ 87*

é s»

100* Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 30c to 

40o per pair; ducks, 46c to 66c; geese, 5 L-2c 
to 6 l>2o; and turkeys, 8c to 9c per pound.

Dresfcrid hogs are easier at $5 to $6.40. 
Hams, smoked, sell at llo to 11 l«-2c; 
bacon,. long clear, 7 3-4c to 8c; breakfast 
bacon, 11 l-2o to 12 l-2c; rolls, 8 3-4c ;

THANKSGIVING1894 18941994this week, 
last week. 108*10S* TOWNSEND 

AUCTION SALE
TELEPHONE

2072£8
Windsor
Salt

86*
18 18 17* j y /28* 2828* U (1818* 18=*
64 64* 0Ü* shoulder mess, 814.00 per barrel ; 

mess pork, 816.60 to 817; do., short cut, 
817 to 817.60; lard, in pails, 9 l-2c; tubs.

OP VALUABLE f13* s
138k) Glass Jars x89^4 89

Never 
Gets Hard-

Household Furniturs1010 10* 3c; tierces, 8 3-4c.
Beal, forequarters, 3o to 4 l-2c; hind, 

6 l-2o to 7c; mutton, 4o to 6c; veal, <e<6c 
to Bo; lamb, carcase, 6c to 7c. \

96^ 97^ 96V4M
43% 42*
Is 15* 15 HANDSOME CABINET GRAND UP. 

RIGHT PIANO (Lsnsdowne Piano Com
pany), WATER COLOR DRAWINGS, by 
Vernor and other artiste: BEST QUALITY 
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY and OTHER 
CARPETS. CHINA, CROCKERY and 
GLASSWARE.

We are favored with instructions to sail 
by suction at the residence.

No. 26 Prince Arthur-avenue

Will sell Round Trip Tickets forMONEY TO LOANImported Salt Does.
Toronto Salt Works,
12$. Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Ont.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

i

SINGLE FIRST
CLASS FARE AOn Mortgage. Large and email sums. Terms 

to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the (

New York Ban* Stall
The statement is not i as favorable as had 

been expected. The reserve fund de
creased $1,634,625, and the surplus in$61,- 
669,650, as compared with $57,828,37o a 
year ago. Loanu decreased $1,107,300 dur
ing the week, specie decreased $78,600, 
legal tenders decreased $2,188,300, de
posits decreased $2,928,700 and circula
tion decreased $310,200.

lent. Between all Stations In Canada, 
Fort William and East, also tout milt Simms t ion to., mini

78 CHURCH-STREET. 186 DITIOIfSeeds.
Tips From Wall-Street.

L$ke Bhofcre rose 3 per cent, to-day.
Itr Is reported that B:Q. will declare re

gular dividend.
Earnings of St, Paul for first week of 

Nov. show decrease of $188,607.
Henry ,4. King & Co.’s special* wire from 

Ladenburg, Thalman Co., New York : 
wail-street has accepted .the prospective 
bond Issue as a necessity, even if the facts 
ore not fully confirmed. Coming, as this 
influence does, on the top of the better 
feeling engendered by the election, It has 
changed not only the tendency but the 
character of the market. The public buy
ing noticed yesterday asserted itself more 
strongly, and was reflected in the bullish 
attitude of the professional element, the 
combination resulting In Further marked 
advance throughout the entire stock list. 
Thé chief piece of news this morning was 
the unfavorable St. Paul learnings. As 
regards Sugar, trade advices are much 
more favorable, and the speculative infor
mation is that large interests which went 
short on yesterday s rise are already hav
ing cause to regret their action. The 
tone at the close was strong, and a de
cline of l-2c in foreign exchange rates to 
4.86 3-4 to 4.87 gives emphasis to the 
change In the attitude of foreign capital 
toward our market.

Alsike Is a little steadier at $4.00 to 
medium quail- 
Red clover xm-

<— ON —$4.7E for poor 
ties, and $6 for choice, 
changed at $6 to $6.25. Timothy, $2 to 
$2.60.

to Colne P.M. Trains "Nov, 21st. All 
Trains Nov. 22r)d. Returning 
• until Nov. 23rd, 1894.

Secure Tickets frpm any Agent of 
the Company.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH
at 11 a.m., the whole of the valuable effects, 
comprising elegant Drawing Room, Dining 
Room and Bedroom Furniture, Kitchen 
Range and ^utensils. This is without ex
ception as nice ft lot of household goods as 
offered for sale this season. No reserve. 
Terms Cash. DICKSON & TOWNSEND, 

Auctioneers.

QA-LE of House and Lot on Saul- 
O ter-street, Toronto-

Money Markets.
The rates for call loan's are easier^ the

Apples and Vegetables.
Apples per parrel, $1.26 to $2.25; do., 

dried* 6 l-2c to 6 3-4c; evaporated, 7 l-2c to 
8a. Potatoes, bag, in car lots, 43b to 46c; in 
small lots, 55o to 60c. Beans, bushel, 
$1.36 to $1.60. Cabbage, doz., 25o to 
30c. Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 60c. 
Celery, dozen, 36o to 46c. Onions, bag, 
8O0 to 90e.

range being 3 E-4, to 4 1-2 per cent.
commercial paper is discounted at 6 to
6 1-2 per cent. At Montreal the rate for 
cell loans is 4, at New York 1 end at Len- 
don 1-4 per tient. The Bank of England 
discount rate is 2 per cent., and the oi>ép 
market rate firmer at 3-4.

.
men. and 
Ï would

!*
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STOCKS AND BONDS. was no dim 
Mr. McAfat 

ft request for 
Westwood. : 
the little gir 
She said ehe\ 
to bed at 
shootjng. 81 
noise, of iieop 
tell nothing

i W. B. BAINES Under and by virtue of power of sale 
contained In s certain mortgage made by 
one John Norton to the vendor, and reg
istered as No. 80160, now in defuult, and 
to be produced at time of sale, there will 
be offered for sole by public auction by 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend at their auc
tion mart, No. 22 King-street west, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 1st day of De. 
comber, 1884, ot the hour of 12 _o clooti 
noon, all and- singular (the lot No. 136, 
having a frontage on the west side of 
Gaulter-street in the City of Toronto of 
60 feet, by a depth of 132 feet 6 inches 

less, according to registered plan

frame

Broie His Leg.
James Liston, ^expressman, 63 Palmer- 

stout-avenue, was delivering goods in 
W ilcox-street Saturday afternoon, when 
a box fell upon, him, breaking his leg $n 
two places. It was not known by those 
who witnessed the accident that 
his injuries were so serions, and he was 
assisted into his rig and 
Subsequently a doctor was summoned, 
and the surgeon who was summoned had 
him removed to the General Hospital.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale abprtoss 
to yiéld from 4 to 6 per eeot.. eulutble for True- 
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
insurance Department. SCOTCH money to la- 
vest In large blocks at 5 per cent. >

Cosnsel Nesbitt's Address.
After reading the telegrams, Counsel 

Nesbitt delivered himself as folio
I am possessed of no direct evidence 

bearing upon any of the other names in 
the lists of aldermen said to be repre
sented by Stewart, and therefore deem 
It mffair, under the wording of the coun
cil's resolution, to proceed farther.

As to Mr. Stewart, I propose arguing 
that it is not necessary to further deve
lop the evidence. I think that the direct 
testimony of Mr. Wright, corroborated 
to a sense as it is by the testimony of 
lèverai other witnesses, to whom he 
related what he is now relating at the 
time when tbye was no apparent 
motive, ought to be accepted in 
preference to the statements, made by 
Mr. Stewart denying that any efforts 
were made by him, or that any relations 
•listed between himself and the Street 
Railway Company, Mr. Wright stating 
that Stewart had insisted, that' he 
in the confidence of the railway com - 
pany and practically in their employ.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
l>ebemurei. Mortgage». Bio., Bought 

and told. Lonm Negotiated. 16 
3 JORDAN-ST.

o

>we :

PACIFIC EXPRESS\ -
Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

Olitongo Market».
John J. Dixon A Go. report the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:

(VIA NORTH BAY.)
Office MKing-stroet W. - Telephone 187». '

CHANGE OF TIME.went home.
Coroner Ol 
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Foreign Exchange.
Rato, ot exchsoge, as reported by ASmllius 

Jarvis A Co., .took broker., are as follows;
Between Banka. 

Counter. Buuara. Sellars. 
to M I 1-82 die to par 

' to 9* 
to 911-16

vuen'g rtisb at L‘.a Olooa.
Wheat-Dab............ 51* 55*

“ —May..........  60 no* I more or 
No. D 136,

Upon the property le erected a 
cottage containing four rooms, and known 
a. home No. 28 Snulter-etreet.

The property will be offered for .ale, 
•ubject to reserve bid.

TERMS ; Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will be required to be paid et time 
of sale, and the balance according to fav
orable term, and condirtioni to be then 
made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY, BLACK STOCK, NESBITT » 

CHADWICK,
68 Wellington.street east, Toronto,

Solicitors for vendor^
Dated et the City of Toronto thl. 2nd 

day of November, 1894.________________ 166

Commencing Monday, Nov, 12, 
1894, the Paolfio Express will 
leave Union Station at 12.20 p.m. 
Instead of 12.30 p.m. for North 
Bay, Winnipeg and Pacific Coast 
Points.

dove—Dec...........
" —May...........

Oats—Dec. ...........
“ —May............

Lard—Jan...............
“ —May.............

Short IIIU8—Jan.... 
•‘ “ -May....

49% 4MiBOI BOm 5050J. W. LANG & CO.. J|___ funds | hi . ..
Sterimg, 60 days j 944 to 9% I

do demand j 10 to 10^ | 9%
KATES IN NEW TORE.

Posted.
Sterling., 60 days.... j 4.87 

do. demand.... I 4.88

New YofkBid Sou Ever 

|n your [ife

‘U m 81
18 25 
18 67

11 97
12 3t

12
12 30WHOLESALE GROCERS. 7 17 7 CC 77 00Actual. 7 85 7 167 17

4.86 6 M0 256 05i; 6 25lft 11 4.86% to 4.87 6 40 6 8NEW FIGS.bids.”

H.L.HIME&CO.Said a ma 
unto his wl ALEXANDER, FERpUSSON & BLAIKIE

Brokers and Investment 
Agents.

■7 Crown and Choice 
Hleme In Boxes, 
Malaga In Tape. 
Prices Low.

the bidswae

STOCK BROKERS.
Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-etreet.

see my shirts done up so lovely before! It 
is no surprise to me, for I sent them, said 
ebe, to the

V»Aid. Stewart's Demeanor.
When you take the demeanor of Mr. 

Stewart in the box' during the last two 
hours of his examination, and when you 
couple that with the- fact of the odmie- 
»ion upon his part, that, for some reason 
or other, which, I think, cannot be 
made apparent to any mind, he did, in 
fact, state to Mr. Wright that he had 
the figures of the Toronto Railway Com
pany; that those figures were of a .certain 
character, asking that the Electric Light 
Company tender upon the same basis 
and that a basis,, not referred to in the 
advertisement, showing at least a know
ledge of the intention on the part of 
the Street Railway Company to depart 
from the advertisement and to put in 
An informal tender ; and when you find 
him admitting that lie did say they were 
the figures of the. Toronto .Railway Com
pany : that he did profess to give such 
figures which were false figures, and 
which, had they acted-ftjpon them, would 
have resulted in the Toronto Railway 
Company being the lowest' tender ; then, 
I say, when you couple that fact and 
that demand with his demeanor, with 
his inability to say more than, “ I am 
not aware,” “ Not to the host of my 
knowledge,” “ I cannot say,” “ I do not 
remember," that it iM utterly impossible 
for any court, trained in the weighing 
of facts, to say that his oath ought to 
be accepted. -

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

MONEY TO LEND—From Hamill to Wheeler r 
received. Cheque mailed you DIVIDENDS.PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY 136a* 3 Toronto-atreet, 

_____________ TOromtp.____________ _

Toronto Stock Market.
Toronto, Nov. 10.—Montreal, 228 and 226; 

Ontario, 112 and 109 3-4j Moleone, 170 
aaked; Toronto, 257 and 251; Merchants’, 
168 and 167; Commerce, 140 and 139 3-8 ; 
Imperial 1877 and 185; Dominion, 277 and 
276 3-4: Standard, 170 #nd 167 1-2; Hamil
ton, 162 and 15.9 1-2; ^British America, 116 
and 113 1-4.

Western Assurance, 161 and 149 7-8; Con
federation Life, 294 asked; Consumers’ 
Ga», 191 and 190; Dominion Telegraph, 112 
and 110; Cap. Northwest Land Co., pref., 
70 asked; Can. Pacific Railway stock, 62 3-4 
and 62; Toronto Electric Light Co., 180 
naked; Incandescent Light Co.,
107 7-8, General Electric, 90 asked; Com. 
Cable Co., 143 7-8 and 143 3-8; Bell Tele
phone Co., 164 1-2 and 153 3-4; do., neW, 
154 1-4 and 163; Montreal Street Railway 
Co., 166 1-2 and 167; do., new, 167 .and 
166 3-4; British Canadian. L. & Invest, 118 
asked.

1l. At Loan Association, 101 asked; Can. 
Landed <fc Nat. Inv. Co., 121 bid; Canada 
PeHkanent, J.78 asked; do., 20 per cent., 
166 asked; Central Canada Loan, 125 1-2 

Ï23; Dorn. Savings <£: Inv. Society, 76 
bid; Farmers* L. & S., 112 asked; do., 2D 
per cent., 108 asked; Freehold L. & Sav
ings, 137 1-2 asked; do., 20 per cent., 126 
asked; Hamilton Provident, 128 asked; Hu
ron & Erie L. & S., 163 bid; Imperial L. & 
Divest, 111 asked ; London & Can. L. 
& A., 126 asked ; London Loan, 105 1-2 
asked ; London & Ontario, 114 asked ; 
Manitoba Loan, 95 asked; Ontario Indus
trial Loan, 100 asked; Ontario Loan A Deb., 
129 bid; People’s Loan, 75 asked; Real 
Estate Loan & Deb., 76 asked; Toredfco 
Savings <t Loan, 123 and 118 1-2; Union B. 
& S., 126 asked; Western Canada L. A S., 
170 asked; do., 25 per cent., 160 asked.

To-day’s transactions : Western As 
nnoe ICO, 20 at 160. Incandescent Light,
6 at 108.

THANKSGIVING bank of Montreal. 
DAY

SINGLE fclassts FARE

Schwartz, Dupee A Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon : The wheat market to-day see-sawed 
between 69 l-2o and 60 l-8c. The tradiqg 
at the opening was at 69 3-4 to 69 7-8, al
though quotations went over the tape at 
60o. Cables strong and higher, but the 
export business was Jight at the seaboard 
and the purchases reported there to-day 
were almost nothing. f he wheat is in 
shape to respond quickly to foreign news. 
The short Interest is not large. The trade 
very timid and on the alert to run from 
the first loss. To-day’s figures indicate 
an increase in the visible on Monday of 
about 1,000,000 bushels. It looks now as 
though it would reach 83,000,000 to (86,- 
000,003 bushels before the maximum is 
reached. Winter wheat receipts continue 
extremely light, with no indication of any 
increase from first hands. Receipts at St. 
Louis are larger on account of stuff that 
is billed through to Newport Nows from 
western points. The stocks of wheat at Liv
erpool are light, with no large supply near 
at hand. This is against any material .de
cline here should that market show àny 
pause( in Its advance. Com was dull, with 
no new feature to. the trade, and there was 
nothing new to be said of oats. The ad
vance in provisions this week has largely 
eliminated the short interest from the mar
ket, and unless it is followed by a decided 
improvement in the cash demand or smaller 
receipts of hogs we look for lower prices 
next week, but as we expect the November 
rnn of hogs will be the largest of the sea
son we would buy on a good break.

HENRY A. KING A CO. CHILD,who celle for and promptly delivers them 
at our door. BKOKKMS.

Stocks Craint
Private wires to Chicago,

York and Montreal.
Rooms 1913-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

XTOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend 
of Five per cent, upon the paid-up 

Capital Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the current bait-year, and that 
the same will be payable at its Banking 
Home in this City, and at its Branches, on 
nud after SATURDAY, the FIRST DaT OF 
December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 10th to the 30th of November next, both 
days inclusive.

By order ot the Board,

A Startling
and Provisions. 

New t ATelephone 1187.

Branch Office, 93 Yonge-street. 
Phone 1496.
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Commercial Miscellany.
Cash Wheat at Chioago 54o.
Puts on Deo. wheat «64 1-8q, calls, 

66 l-4c _ *
Puts on May wheat 69 l-8o, calls 

60 3-8o. r
Put» on May oom 49 7-8c, calls 

60 l-8c.
At Toledo clover seed Is higher at $6.42 

tor cash and Nov.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

2000, b'elf Texans. Sheep 7000.
Car receipt» of grain at Chicago to-day; 

Wheat 106, corn 155, oats 95. Estimated 
for Monday: Wheat 100, corn 160, oats 106.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day, 24,000; official Friday, 38,682 ; left 

10,000. Market active and weaker. 
Heavy shippers, $4.10 to $4.76. Estimated 
for Monday, 36,000; for next week, 210,000.

Exports at New York to-day: Wheat 
7986 bushels, and flour 7935 barrels and 15,- 
136 sacks.

At Oswego Canadian barley I» dull and 
unchanged at 61c.

Primary receipts df wheat Ja. the 
to-day 710,000 bushels, and shipments 21R- 
000 bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Duluth to-day were 
298 oars, at Minneapolis £05; total 803, as 
against a total of 972 the corresponding 
day of last year.

- FOR -E. M. M0FFATT, Manager. tha
(lieROUND TRIP

Between all stations In Canada and 
to Detroit, Port Huron. Mich, Buf
falo and Suspension Bridge. N.Y.. 
good going p.m. trains Nov. 21 and 
all trains Nov. 22. Valid for return 
on or before Nov. 23.

Hi
E. & CLOUSTON,

110 and General Manager.
51Montreal, ,16th Oofc., 1894.

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYSfd

Dividend No. as.
OF CANADA.Fin© FursHe Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of Four Per Cent, upon the capital stock 
of this institution lias been declared tor 
the current half-year, and that the 

will be payable at the Bank and 
its agencies on and after

Saturday, tha 1st day of Dec, Next
The Transfer Books will be closed 

from the 10th of November to the 80tR 
of November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
GEO. P. REID,

Manager. I 11111 i

The direct route between the West and 
all pointa ou the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
through without change between, ..these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 

thus greatly 
eafety. of

—Ladies’ Seal Garments a specialty. Per
fect fit guaranteed.

Far Capes in special designs.

J. dte J. IvUGSDIN,

lOl Yonee-St., Toronto. 1S6 
MANUPAOTURBRS,

same

Aid. Stewart's Admissions.
You have Mr. Stewart admitting a 

circumstance that is utterly! damning to 
his character. You have heard him.say 
that he had made such and snch state
ments when he was not under oath. Tak
ing the whole circumstances I argue that 
Mr. Wright’s testimony should, be taken 
in preference to Aid. Stewart’s.

It may be remarked upon that I have 
not gone further with the evidence. There 
Is no doubt about the fact that the hand
writing on the cacd giving the names of 
aldermen is that of Aid. Stewart. It 
would be, very unfair, unless I had direct 
evidence, to produce the names of these 
aldermen. I have no right to do it, iu 
my opinion, as a professional, man.

Will Not Make Public the Mat.
Judge McDougall ; I am inclined to 

Concur with von in the view that you 
have expressed as to the impropriety of 
making public1 the list of namps of aider- 
men supposed to have bden in communica
tion with the Chairman of the Fire add 
Light committee, 

isolation of the council is somewhat nar- 
2XJW. It would be a matter of great dif
ficulty fto pqt these men into the box 
Unless we had the widest power of ex
amination. If they are corrupt enough 
to have been dealing in the way suggest
ed, they would not hesitate to add to 
that by covering up their (tracks by 
falsehood, and I am quite at one with 
you, after considering the matter, as to 
what should be the proper method of 
further probing the question as to the 
honesty or dishonesty of men who are 
serving the city as aldermen.

therefore.
!upon this 

fti it has go mu,

rim

ROBERT COCHRAN, -r iWest To-day oni 
0 tube ot 

edged goods, 
ft package o 
Bkean’e Dai 
Phone 2298.

<1(TKLtraoNK $16.) 
»k «•invar loro me 6Kh)K

Simply—Soak, , PRIVATE WIRES
unless» Board or Trade sad New lack Stock 

Bxcuaoeo. Uargioe Iron» 1 nor cent. up.
O O L B O K N «-SB T

steam from the locomotive-, 
increasing the comfort uud 
travelers. >

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by, that 
ronte.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route, 
Passengers lor Great Britain or the 

Continent leaving Montreal Sunday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Rimouski the same evening.

The attention ol shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WEATHERKTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Rosftin House Block, York-street, 
Toronto.

Toronto, Oct. 26, 1894,

boil and rinse. m it IrpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DUUINO THU 
mouth o£ November, 18J4, mail* elo»e ami 

due as follow»:
ct .ORB.

u,iu p.m. am. p.m.
..........6.U0 7,40 7.15 9.81
...... 7.4.> H.00 7.to 7.41)

...7.30 8.25 40 p.m. 8.00
,..7.30 4.00 10.
...7.00 4.30
...7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.3» 
...7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.50 
a.m. p.m.

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital.........11,000,000
Paid-up Capital................ 600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, ou de
bentures. Money to lead.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

Then it’s easy enough—and safe enough 
Millions of women are washing in this

Henry A. King & Co.’» • pedal1 wire from 
Logan & Co., Chicago : We have tand an 
active market to-day. Toward» close of 
the session there was considerable liqui
dation by local holders, which caused the 
weakness. There Is the usual timidity 
which follows when the market gets so 
positive a change as it has done this week, 
and hull traders are anxious to realize pro
fits. The advance from the is»w point 
Which was 61 l-2c on Dec., Is fairly good, 

short of what

Sen York, : 
between Jncu 
was begun 
Square Gardij 
won to-night 
play by a ecq 
average 86 q

nee.’ too.
way. Are you ?

Soak your clothes in Pearline and water 
w l i s? (°ver night is best) ; boil them in Pearl- 

\w J 1/0 ine and water twenty minutes ; rinse them
. —and they will be clean.

BORROWERS IMG LOANS U.T.R. East....
«
N. £ N.W..
TV.Midland.......

N
N 8. Id

AT LOW RATES 1U55 8.5»
Should apply at once to Cl V .He KIIII Taka your 

beautiful Cycl 
bay of the l: 
York; open ih 
26 oasts.

a. in. 
noon 9.00JOHN STARK & CO Bread»tufh.

Flour—The market le firmer, with mill
er» generally aeking an advance of 15c per 
barrel. Straight" roller» sold outside at 
$2.65, Toronto freights, and $2.60 asked 
for choice brand».

Branr-The market i» firrù at $11 to* 
$13.50 west, and at $12.50 W $13 on track.

Wheat—The demand is fair, and price» 
rule firm. Sales are reported outside west 
at 62 l-2c to 63c for white and red. No.
1 Manitoba hard «old at 66 l-2c, Toronto 
freight.

Barley—Market dull and inclined to weak
ness. Sales of No. 1 outside at 44c. No.
2 la nominal at 40c to 41c, and feed at 37c 
to* 38©.

Oat»—The market'!» firm, with sales of 
white west at 27c, and on the Midland at 
28 l*»2ti. Mixed «old west at 26c.

Rye — Trade quiet and price* firm, 
there being sale» at 41o to 42c outside.

Poas—Business quiet, and prices nomin
al at about 62o west.

Buck wheat — The market remains

ur Euro- 
It is al- !but la some cent» 

pean cousins have established, 
way» safe to take profits on sudden bulges 
from a foreign standpoint. We look for a 
further advance. Ten thousand bushels 
spring wheat were sold here to-day to a 
country miller at 7c over Dec. price. With 
such) a state of things we do not see how 
lower prices can be expected. The busi
ness in corn is light. Wheat still Is the 
attraction. Now that the advance in rates 
comes into ferce on Monday we look for 
the market to be more active. We think 
hojr products should t>e purchaeed-/on all 
weak spots.

0 7.M^UU
Yes, you can wash them 

without the boiling, but 
^ ask your docîc\ to 
I plain the diffetuuce be

tween clothes that are 
boiled, and clothes that 

are not boiled—he knows. When you think what you save 
by doing away with the rubbing, the, saving of health, the 
saving of clothes, the saving of hard work, time and money 
then isn’t it time to think about washing with Pearline ? S
Cand Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as” 
OCllLX Sot “the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, 

Sa. T~> and if your grocer sends you something in place of Peanine, be
“ DECK honest—send it iad. ; . < ® JA&KS PYLR, New York.

C.80 4.00 10.40 8. OS
10.00

a.m. p.m. Am. p.nL
C.o0 10.00 Dntf.OO 5.41

4.00 lOLSOpmll pm
W 10.00

U.S? Weatarn States....080 u-nooulf.to 0*1
10.30 f

Ecgllih mall. Close on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m., aftd on Saturdays at 
7,16 p.m. Supplementary malls to Monday* 
end Thursdays close on Tuesdays aad Fri. 
days at 12 noon. The following ere the 
dates of English malle tor the month of 
hov.moer: i, a, 0. tl, ,. a, o, 10, 13, 15, 17, lft tft
to, 03, 04. S'i. or, 09, 30, ...................

N.B.—There are branch postoffices le 
every part of the oity. Residents ol esoh 
district should transact their Savings Bault 
and Money Order business at the Loom 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
oare to notify their correspondents to make 
ordqr. peyabl. at

\ G.W.Rs.e.aft .20 Toronto-etreet, l
4rp HE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOA.S AND 

Savings A*t.ociatiou—Office: No. 78 King 
s;. eabt, Toronto. Money to loan on tirst mort
gages Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pattison, 
Manager.

iThe scope of the re- WiU.S.N.Y.ex- Nicholas U 
teacher, but 
street this 
IB and rema 
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after being 
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against the
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Montreal Sleek Market.
Montreal, Nov. 10.—ICose—Montreal, 

22» and 226; Ontario, U2 1-2 and 103 ; 
Toronto, 260 and 351 ; Merchants’, 168 
and 167 ; People’s, 124 1-3 and 122 1-2 ; 
Commerce, 140 and 138 3-4; Montreal Tele
graph, 162 1-2 and 162 ; Richelieu, 84 3-4 
and 84 1.2 :

tBritish Markets.
Liverpool, Nov, 10.-Wheat, iprlng, 4s 

lid to 6s 0 l-2d; red, 4s 8 l-3d to As 
9 l-2d; Not 1 Cal., 5s Id to 6s 1 l-2d; corn, 
4s 11 l-2d; peas, 4s lOd; pork, 63s Gd; lard, 
36s Gd. tallow, 24s 6d; heavy bacon, 34s 
6ri; light bacon, 36s; cheese, new* 60s 6d.

London, Nov. 10.—Beerbohm says : Float
ing cargoes of wheat firmer and held high
er. Cargoes on passage—Wheat, enhanced

\
Street Railway, 168 and 

157 3-4 : cable, 143 3-4 and 143 1-4; Tele
phone, 166 and 163 3-4; Duluth, 5 1-2 and 
l 3-4; do., pref., 12 1*2 and 9 1-2; C.{P.R. 
62 3-4 and 62 1-4 ; Northwest

D. POTTINGER,
*■ «General Manager.

Have
polishto make 

enquiry 
and id

I propose, 
a report 
■o far

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B^ 
20th June, ’94. /ke#
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